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Historically, homosexuality in Japan has been cast more as an activity all people could
engage in than as a feature inherent to some particular people. The relatively positive
attitude homosexual activities could indulge in, came under pressure from western
influences with the Meiji restoration in the 19th century and later with the US occupation
and its aftermath. Since the 1960s, gay and lesbian cultures have been regaining space in
particular places in Japan as well as in the general media, in which case the traditional view
of homosexuality as something between people with opposing gender performances
and/or age difference has increasingly been contested by gay and lesbian spokespeople. A
number of these spokespeople, particular in Tokyo, stress that only those who speak from
the perspective of being gay and lesbian themselves, have the right to speak out, which
entails that only those who 'come out' as gay or lesbian can be heard . This position is very
much under fire from others who find that everyone has a right to their opinion on
homosexuality. Looking at a variety of examples concerning this debate, this talk
investigates individual examples in relation to the Japanese social context in which gay and
lesbian positions are negotiated.
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